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BUTLER DRUG CO.
1321 O Street

THE PLACE TO BUY

Drugs
Drug Sundries

Toilet Articles
Cigars
Candies
Kodaks
Magazines

We specialize on all good
Soda Fountain Specialties

Meet your friends at our
stove. Use our telephone
and city directory. Buy
postage stamps here. We
appreciate your patronage
and want you to feel at
home in our store.

Picnic Lunches
Attractive Convenient

READY TO SERVE
Includes Complete Service

$23c $1.00

The
DAIRY LUNCH

1238 "0"

Ifee
ALL THIS WEEK

MARION davies
in

"ADAM AND EVA"
A Paramount Picture

Filmed by the star and di-

rector o f "Knighthood"
from the Broadway stage
comedy hit.

Rialto Syhpmony Players.
SHOWS START AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 9

COLONIAL
ALL
THIS
Week

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Thrills! Laughs!!

HAROLD LLOYD

in

"SAFETY LAST"

Pathe Comedy

SHOWS STATS AT 1. 3, 5, 7, 9.

Ml ly
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ALL THIS WEEK

Jesse L. Laskjr

Presents

Gloria Swanson

in

'My American Wife'

A Paramount Picture
SHOWS START AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 9.

L. H. Hodge's Delightful
Offering

"HARMONY LAND"
Harmonious Jazzy Tunes
Gene Olire presents the
FOUR SONGSTERS

In Songs of Now and Then
Hal Vivian
Chamberlain and Earle .

In a Vaudeville Novelty
" HIS FIRST LESSON"

GORDON & SPAIN
In a Rural Comedy Classic

AS OLD AS HE FEELS"DUBALL & M'KINZEE
The Smart Entertainer

"KLEPTOMANICAS"
CHARI.ES MURRAY

in
"FAINT HEART"

Liberty News Weekly
BABICH and the ORCHESTRA
Shows Start at 2:30, 7:00 & 9:00
Mats 25c Kite 40c Gal 15c
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FRATERNITIES STAB T

SECOND ROUND SOON

Sixteen Teams Left in Running
After Casualties Accounted

for in First Round.

The completion of the first round of
the annual interfraternity baseball
tournament which began Monday,
found sixteen teams still in the run-
ning Tuesday. In the ten game
which were played in the first round
ten teams were eliminated.

Results in Tuesday evening games
were:

Delta Sigma Delta, C; Kappa
Sigma, 10.

Beta Theta Pi. 3; Phi Gamma
Delta, 8.

Silver Lynx, 20; Phi Tau Epsilon, 6.

Wednesday's games in the second
round will be between the following:

Acacia v. Kappa Sigma.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon v. Bushnell

Guild.
Farm House v. Phi Gamma Delta.
Delta Tau Delta v. Xi Psi Phi.
Alpha Sigma Phi v. Delta Upsilon.
Sigma Nu v. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Phi Alpha Delta v. Delta Chi.
Silver Lynx. v. Alpha Tau Omega.
In the remainder of the contests no

time and place will be set by the mem-

bers of the "N" club who are manag-
ing the tournament. It will be left
to the captains of the competing teams
to confer and decide on the time and
place and to select suitable officials.
The same place will De used including
the drill field, the Lincoln High field,
the state farm campus, the municipal
grounds, Rock Island ball park and
Cushman Motor Works park.

No games will be played during the
remainder of the week because of the
many athletic activities already
scheduled. Sunday or Monday the
third round will be begun and the
finals will be played off during the
week.

NEBRASKA PLAYS

AMES TWO GAMES

Cyclones to Be in Lincoln Thurs
day and Friday to Meet

Diamond Men.

Nebraska expects to come out vic

torious Thursday and Friday when

the Cornhusker baseball nine will meet
the Iowa State team from Ames in a
two-gam-e series, and there seems to
be some grounds for the expectation.

Under the direction of Coach tail
Carr the team has been getting a stiff
daily workout in spite of the rains
with which they have been forced to
contend most of the time. Petty,
catcher, who was ineligible for the

last two games, has now brought his
work up to standard and will be in
the line-u- p again. Lewellen has re
covered entirely from a split finger
and Drobably will start one of the two
games. Captain Carmen is also back

in condition again after having a stiff

arm which hindered his pitching all
season, so he will again take his

place on the mound in one of the con

tests- -

Coach Carr arrounced that the line
up would be practically the same as

last week. It will probably be Janda,

cf, Colling. If; Carmen, rf; Volz, ss;

Smrha, lb; Russell. 2b Aines or

Gibbs, 3b; Petty, c; pitch, Lewellen,

Carmen. Tipton and Peterson are
listed.

The Ames eame was originally

scheduled for next week and Nebras

ka was to have played at Ames this
week, until the schedule was changed

around.

Orpheum 9
MATINEE AND NIGHT

Prices Nite 73c to $2-50- .

Mat 50c to $2.00. Plus Tax
SEATS NOW ON SALE

WHITMAN'S
WOODWARD'S

LOWNEY'S
And GILLEN'S CANDY

PILLAR'S

THE DAILY NBBRASKAN

TRACK MEN! ATTENTION!!
All varsity and freshman track

men should report at the Armory
this afternoon at four o'clock sharp
in order to catch the 'bus which will
take the tracksters to the Fair
Grounds or Wesleyan for a special
workout.
(Signed) HENRY F. SCHULTE.

STELLAR ATHLETES

COMPETE

Mandery of Tecumseh Favorite
in Century Karr Leads

in Shotput.

Among (lie tast men who will
In the 100-yar- d dash in the

state meet Saturday at the Fair
Grounds are Wyman Kenagy, Klein,
and Benson of Beatrice, all of whom
run the century In 10 and 3-- 5 sec-

onds. Columbus boasts of a fast
sprinter in Lowry, colored lad who
steps the 100-yard- s in 10.3. Evans
of Fremont negotiates the century
in 10 2-- 5 seconds, and will be a
strong contender for first place Satur
day. Gothenburg has an exceptional
speed artist in Holmes, who ran the
hundred in 10 2-- 5 seconds in the
numeral competition. Spier, a Hast-
ings dash man, covers the 100-yard- s

in 10.3, while Campbell of Hebron
is credited with equally fast time
Peterson will be Lincoln's fastest
entry in the hundred, the Capitol
City Wash running the speed race in
10 3-- 5 seconds. McCook is sending
Search, a 10.3- - man, to the meet
Saturday. Omaha Central has a pair
of fast sprinters in aGlloway and
Jones, who break the 100-yar- d tape
in 10 3-- 5 seconds. Wyatt of Scotts
bluff is another speed artist, the
Western lad being credited with
10.3 performance in the century
Avard Mandery of Tecumseh is the
ace of all high school sprinters, and
should win Saturday, as he has
stepped the hundred in the remark
able time of 10.1. Beal of Broken
Bow ran the century in 10 2-- 5 sec
onds at the Custer County meet

The same squad of dash men who

will compete in the century will

probably run in the 220-yar- d dash.
Mandery of Tecumseh is also fav
ored to win the 220, which he has
run in 22 2-- 5 seconds
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The high school shotpui record of

5.1

Gol

SATURDAY

45 feet, 7 1--2 inches, made by Carl
Lutes of Omaha Central In 1913.

may be broken Saturday. Karr of

Gothenburg heaved the Iron
ball 46 feet and 3 Inches in numeral
competition, and it he is going
strong, may- - repeat this throw for
a new sttae record Saturday. Lay-to- n

of eBatrice is another strong

contended in the shot, the former
football star having thrown the shot
40 feet, 8 inches. Gates of Columbus
is throwing the ball better than 39

feet. Fremont will be represented by

Chambers,''who has made a 40 ft., 7

in. putt. Geneva has a strong entry

in Neil, who is credited with tossing

the 40 feet. 11 Inches.
Holmes, teammate of Karr of Gothen
burg, has heaved the shot 40 feet.
Curry. Hastings weight athlete, has a
40-fo- putt on his record.

Galloway of Dmaha Central, col

ored athlete, tossed the Bhot 40 feet
in numeral competition, and over 43

feet in a school inter-clas-s meet
Superior is sending Joe Weir, who

has thrown the shot 42 feet. Brock
of Tecumsel has registered a heave
of 42 feet 2 1-- 2 inches. Wilber may

score in this event with Joe Cha- -

loupka tossing the iron ball better
than forty feet, while Kuzelka, a

teammate, has a t, throw
to his credit;

Among the best board jumpers
mtoroi intn the state meet are
oHlmes and Ostergaard Karr of

nf,onhiirt- nil nf whom lumD well
over 19 feet. Marvel of Hastings,

with a 20-fo- jump to his credit,

should win a high place Saturday
Fleming and Feterson c Lincoln high

have broad-jumpe- d better than 19

feett this year. Mandery of Tecuni- -

h is a strong contender in this
event, with a jump of 20 feet to his

VanCleve leads the high

school athletes in the numeral broad

jump competition with a jump of 20

feet, 7 1-- 2 inches.

Nobody can understand just how

silly and dangerous spooning is except

those who did theirs twenty years

ago.

Get the highest salary and the posi-

tion you want as a teacher. Open-- :
: n ctafoo Ask for free en- -- - - -111 oil

rollment blank and list of Nebraska
graduates placed by us.

SPECIALISTS
BUREAU

Odeon Bldg. St. Louis, Mo.

HoenshePs

TD!

SENIORS!

EDUCATIONAL

ieas

A NEW Soda Fountain has just
been installed in connection
with the Tea Room with an ex-

pert dispenser in charge.

i

The Final of the

in

ami

After-theat- er and after-danc- e parties given
special attention.

Production Season

The University Players

'Adventure for Two'
An Original Three Acts of Comedy

Special Reduced Prices Eve. 50c; Sat. Slat. 25c

Seats on Sale at Ross P. Curtiss Co.

Shows Start at 2:30 and 8:20

TEMPLE THEATER MAY 11 & 12

Your Earning Days
Will bring you greater returns u. juu utvo

SH01fYlr?55!BOOKKEEPING. BANKING, SEC
IeTARIAL .TRAINING. COMMERCIAL NORMAL, HIGHER

cfuSken 'hfre lead to Bachelor's Degree in Conynerce.
Summer Quarter Opens June 4.

NEBRASKA SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
T. A. Blakeslee, A. B., Ph.B President.

Approved by State Superintendent of Public Instruction-Accredite- d

by American Association of Vocational Schools

Cor. O and 14th ' , Lincoln, Nebr.
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All the way from South Africa comes
the Cape leather for

IteS Gloves
This type of Cape leather is used Hays Gloves
because it gives most enduring yet

satin texture. Hays Cape Gloves are made
in gray, tan, brown beaver with self-stitch-

or embroidered backs.
that glove buy wears Hays

Button, guarantee of first quality leather con-

struction.
styles favored college at

MAGEE'S
THE DANIEL HAYS COMPANY GLOVERS ILLL, JN. Y.
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See the by men

Choose your life-wor- k

among big men

to you. This choice wxll not only be

a busfne of standing in itself but it will put you

in touch with every business and prove a gateway

to countless opportunities.

Scores of the highest ranking graduates of every
entering the Insurance business.

SSffind in InsJrance-Fi- re. Marine and Casualty

-i- deal surroundings, ideal conditions and ideal

business contacts.

The Insurance Company of North America is a
national, historical institution-found- ed in 1792-w- ith

of well earnedandover a century a quarter
Conservative policies and dependable

ferric! have been responsible Fgfor the constructive activities of the
the development of the entire insurance profession.

Insurance Company of
North America

PHILADELPHIA
and the

Indemnity Insurance Company of North America
of msuranc except l.r.ncrut practically ertry form

To Europe
at Your Own Price
Travel costs to Europe have been lowered
by our cabin fleet of 14 delightful steam-

ers to such an extent that you can cross
for what you would spend at an American
summer resort. ,

Passage money as low as $115 entitles you
to the best the ship affords in food and
service, full enjoyment of all her spacious
decks and attractive public rooms all the
pleasures of summer days at sea and care-

free nights.
The thousands who have been lured away
by the fascinations of unknown peoples
and storied places professional people,
students, men and women of affairs you
will meet them on our cabin steamers.

Write todayfor our booklet "Your Trip
to Europe" and detailed information.

White Star Mimisr
Amirican Lixe Red Star Line
International Mercantile Mahwe Company

127 So. State St, Chicago

Or any authorized local agent.

Local Agent
R. M. LESSIE

Burlington Depot Office, 7th & P Sts.
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